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fidhd tf;rg b.sf,k fï l=re,a,kaf.ka jeä fofkla ;ukaf.a
úY%du ld,h f.jkakg kej; mshUd tkafka fï rgguhs. fuh
wmQre fohla fkao@ t;fldg fï rg fyd|hs. tf,dj fmfkk
fldg, fuf,dj wfma rg fyd|hs.
My dear students, finally what matters at the end of the day are the
sense of fulfillment in yourself, and not the amount of money you amass.
You must be able to say that “I did my best with what I had, and I am
happy and content. Dear Students, I can honestly say, that I have this
sense of fulfillment. And I wish, that you, too in the years to come
would say the same.
In the words of William Thomas, the greatest and perhaps the most
precious gift we can give to our country is the gift of ourselves at our
best, and that means not just the skills of our hands and the cunning of
our brains, but our dreams, our finest resolutions and the most solemn
promises to ourselves.
Mr. Dean, I thank you once again, for this honour and privilege to
deliver this commencement lecture and wish to say that I deeply
appreciate this great privilege, and my dear students, I extend to you
my warmest wishes for a very enjoyable and a successful life as a
medical student, and a productive life as a doctor serving Sri Lanka.
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serve your mother land. Your careers were molded here. All the
members of your academic staff including your Dean, has set the

Introduction of the Speaker

example for you to follow. I remember the late Mr. Lakshman

by the Dean, Faculty of Medicine

Kadirgama had this to say at a felicitation ceremony for him at Oxford
“Yes Oxford was icing on the cake, but the cake was baked at home”.
Mr. Kadirgama came back to Sri Lanka and served the country till his

It is traditional to invite an eminent & wise person to deliver what is

last breath.

called an inaugural lecture to each batch of new entrants to the Faculty
of Medicine. Prof. Dayasiri Fernando is qualified on both counts being

There are so many, who have gone abroad for training, at our expense,

eminent and wise. He is an Emeritus Professor of Surgery having been

and have not returned. They try to calculate this in Rupees and cents,

a Vice-Chancellor, Chairman of the Public Services Commission, a

and settle the bond and forget it. It’s not a matter of rupees and cents.

Senior Naval Officer in the services of our country. He is considered

It’s what you, owe this country and everyone responsible for the

the God Father of the field of Gastroenterology in Sri Lanka. He is

molding of your life here ........Tõ, Tn fï ;;ajhg tk ;=re, Tng

well-known as an excellent actor. He is an advisor in a personal capacity

msysg jQ wh fndfydauhs. Tn fuf,dj Wmka fudfydf;a msysg

at the highest levels of governance. The new students should consider

jqk ffjoHjrhd, úkakUq wïud, Tnf.a mjqf,a wh, Tnj /l

it an honor to be addressed by Prof. Dayasiri Fernando as their first

n,d .;a wh, Tng lEu ms<sfh, l, wh, Tfí ls,sá fros

experience in learning in the University.

fidaomq wh, Tõ ,hsia;=j fndfydu os.hs. ta iEu fokdgu Tn
Kh .e;sh.s th remsh,a i; w;r .eg¿jla fkdfjhs. th Tfí
hq;=luhs.

Gamini Buthpitiya
The Dean

wfma rfÜ bf.k .;a, wfma uqo,ska bf.k .;a whf.ka fjk;a

Faculty of Medicine

rgj,a M, fk,d .kakjd oelSu, fndfydu ÿla isf;k lreKla.

Peradeniya

Tjqka fldmuk ,iaik ud,s.d ieÿj;a iqfLdamfNda.S jdykj,
.uka l,;a, Tjqka ta rgj, fojeks mqrjeishka. yenehs ks,a,
20
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affliction, share with their anxieties and rejoice in their recoveries.”
Learn to live up to this expectation from the very first day as a medical
student and in later years, you will know the truth of what I am saying
now. People will look at you differently. Even the traffic police will
treat you differently. I don’t know how a doctor can be anything else.
When someone reaches out to you in illness. They come and say
—wfka fodia;r uy;a;hd...... wfka fodia;r uy;a;hd uf.
orejd...... wfka fodia;r uy;a;hd fldfyduyrs uf.a wïud
fír,d fokak˜ This is the divine calling. These are the people in the
hospital wards, helpless and sick. Now, how can you leave them and
walk out of the wards, when trade union leaders call a strike. Patients
with drips, catheters, seriously ill awaiting surgery for cancer, - how
can you leave them and walk out. What have they done to you to be
treated like that? Can they complain? No, but very silently they’ll say,
wfka fÞia;r uy;a;hd...... wehs fï...... So, when you face similar
situations in the years to come, think as a doctor and act with courage.
fï rfÜ uyckhd Tn.ek ;j;a jeo.;a n,dfmdfrd;a;=jla
;sfhkjd Tn fï rgg fiajh lrdúh lshd. They expect the
country to benefit from your learning. It is Sri Lanka that you must
serve and no other country. This is your mother land. Money and
wealth must not blind you to this truth. By all means go abroad and
learn as much as you can, but come back with all the expertise to
6
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In Sinhalese there are two words fjolu iy fyolu. That is

Vice Chancellor, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Members of the

treating a disease and treating the psychological aspect of the disease.

academic staff, Dear students, Ladies and Gentleman. It is indeed a

So you get the word fjo fyolu These two together are important..

great honour to be invited to deliver this inauguration lecture for the

That is what Dr R L Spittel said “you must not loose the human touch

new students of the Faculty of Medicine, Peradeniya. It is indeed a

by considering the disease a thing part from the patient. If you practice

privilege, and I thank you very much.

correctly people will look upto you. Especially in the villages. They
will treat you like a king. This is my experience working as a very

When I read the letter from your Dean, a few lines from a stage play

young doctor in Badulla. —rfclA Wk;A fjfolA Wk;A ˜ is a book

of Mr. Henry Jayasena came to my mind. I first saw this play when I

written by a young doctor. They even see you as a God, when they

was a final year medical student, at the YMBA Borella. Then later,

are ill. I have often heard people say —wfma fÞiA;r uy;A;hd foú

only a few years ago, when it went on the stage for the last time, I had

flfklA˜ One of my patients wrote a book after her operation

the privilege to act in this play in the role of “the Baladari,” under the

expressing her gratitude to my staff. The title of the book is —ukq

direction of Mr. Henry Jayasena himself. The play was about a true

f,dj foújre˜ The introduction to this book began with these lines:

story involving an undergraduate like you, at the University of
Peradeniya. These lines from the play are very relevant for this

jk isõmdjqka jeks ñksiqka ueo

occasion.

foú foaj;djka jeks ñksiqka we;
ldf.o fï oremeáhd
She has written that she really appreciated the meaning of these two

wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡

lines of this song, when she was treated by my staff, having had surgery
for colon cancer. I was very happy that my team of doctors has lived

lõo fufyu

lshkafka

up to the expectations of the patients, expectation of the teachers, and

fouõmsfhda

lshkafka

my expectation. It is my wish that you would do likewise. Now, again

wi,a jeisfhd

lshkafka

think of the words of Dr R L Spittel. He said “Your profession will be

fidr i;=frd;a

lshkafka

a rewarding and an ennobling one. You will be their hope in times of
18
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ldf.ao fï isiq orejd

l¨ .,a ;,d mdf¾ uu

oukafka

wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡wfmA¡¡¡¡¡¡¡

ta .,a Wäka iqÿ mdjv

t,kafka

ta mdjv Wäka ljqreo wr

jäkafka

is,am i;r f.k uf. mq;=

jäkafka

lõo fufyu

lshkafka

weÿre;=fuda

lshkafka

md,lfhd

lshkafka

w;lska is,am f.k uf. mq;=

tkjdh

yeufokdu

lshkafka

w;lska i;r f.k uf. mq;=

tkjdh

is;lska ud mskk ud mq;=

tkjdh

Tõ orejks Tn wo isg whs;s b;d oel=ïl¿ mßirhl msysá

tf;lska wfma ÿla nr ksu

fjkjdh

fï, wk¾., l,d;Aul, m%n, úYaj úoHd,fhA ffjoH mSGhghs¡
So let nothing stop you from living to their expectationstf;lska wfma
Dear Students, today is a very special day in your lives. It is the day

ÿla nr ksu fjkjdh¡ When you come to the end of your journey,

on which you begin a new life as a person who will learn the practice

there is another group of people waiting to welcome you as a doctor.

of medicine. This is an ancient and a very noble profession. This is the

They are the people of this country.

art of healing, and caring for the sick and infirmed. This is a divine
calling “ ÈjHuh leoúula ” and you have responded to this divine

It is important for you to never forget that it is their money that supports

calling. So let me begin by congratulating you on this decision to select

you as a student in this university. You are taught free, provided with

this particular course of study.

all the facilities. Some are even supported financially like with Mahapola
scholarships. So, on your graduation, you become the great healer to

Fifty years ago, I too, like you, sat in the anatomy lecture hall of the

them, the people who supported you. Remember that it is after your

Faculty of Medicine, in Colombo and listened to our commencement

graduation that you can practice medicine, not as medical students.

lecture. This lecture was delivered by the famous Dr. R L Spittel, who

fyd|g u;l ;shd.kak, ffjoHjrfhla jqkduhs, fjolu lrkak

was a genius, I am sure you would have read some of his books. He

whs;sh ,efnkafka¡

was one of the best known writers, a poet, anthropologist, artist,
8
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Tn ffjoHjrfhla ùuhs. I remember an incident when I was the

archeologist, a lover of art and humanities, and above all an eminent

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Sri Jayawardenepura. A student who

surgeon. I sat spell bound listening to him. Let me share his words

has failed many times came to me and said, “i¾ udj fldfydu yrs

with you. He said “you will find this profession a rewarding and an

mdiA lrkAk ´fkA fï uf.A úNd.h lrkAk ;sfhk wkA;su

ennobling one, for it will bring you closer to your fellow human beings.

j;dj ” This student belonged to other group, pulling you away from

You will get to know your patients well and become their friend. You

your studies. I said, “How can I do this? It’s you who must pass the

will be their hope in time of affliction, share with them their anxieties,

exam.” Then he cried and said “wfkA i¾ ug f*A,A fj,d f.or

rejoice in their recoveries and partake in their sorrow. You must not

hkAk nE. fldfyduo uu tA whg lshkAfkA uu úNdf.A f*A,A

loose the human touch by considering the disease as a thing apart

jQkd lsh,d. uuhs wfmA .fukA biAfi,A,du úYAj úoHd,hg

from the patient. In a measure you will become used to human affliction,

wdfõ. uQÆ .uu /iA jQkd udj msg;A lrkAk. .fï yduQ¥refjd

but you must never become callous to it.

wkQYdikd lrñkA lSjd fodiA;r flfklA fj,d .fï lS¾;s
kduh rlskAk lsh,d. uu tA whg oekA lshkAfkA fldfyduo uu

Listening to these words I became convinced that I was not an ordinary

úNdf.A f*A,A jQkd lsh,d.” wkAk Tn fï .uk mgka .kak úg,

student. Not an ordinary undergraduate. I was an undergraduate with

Tnj ms g ;a l,, Tfí fouõms h ka f.;a , Tfí .fï;a

a difference. You are the same. An undergraduate who is different to

n,dfmdfrd;a;=jo thuhs.

other undergraduates in this University, because you, at the end of
your course of study pursue a profession as a doctor, who will hold in

kej; jrla ug u;la fjkjd fykars chfiak uy;df.a kdgHfha

your hands the life, the expectations and the tears of your patients. It

;j;a fldgila¡ fuhska fmkajkafka úYaj úoHd,fha isá ta

is very important for you to realize this today, the first day of your

orejdf.a ujhs¡ weh b;d os,s÷hs¡ cSj;a jqfka .,a lv,d¡ .,a

career.

lvk .uka ;u tlu orejd .ek yoj;g ke.=kq is;ú
= ,s fufia
lúhg k.hs¡

Dear Students, this is a university. You are no longer in school. As a
student of medicine you learn all the time. This is a demanding course
of study. There is no syllabus. It is absurd to think of a syllabus. When
a patient comes to you, he must be treated. You cannot say, “ wfkA
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wïfï Thdf.A f,fâ is,niA tflA ;snqfkA kEfkA ” Can you say

he will be a nuisance to others.

this? So it is a different way of studying. Remember, there are no
tuition masters. áhqIka mka;s kE, mka;s mj;ajkafka jdÜgqj,hs.

So like a pilgrim you go through this journey as a medical student, for

Also, remember as a profession, it is a 24 hour commitment, every

five years. During this time, you will meet two groups of people. The

day of the year, whether it is a Sunday, poya day or a public holiday.

first group are your teachers. These are the people who will solidly

When a patient reaches out to you in sickness, you have to respond

support you, throughout this journey. They are the ones who show

irrespective of the time of day or night. Just think, if a man is brought

you the way. They are the ones who will mould you. Always remember

to you with a stab injury of the chest, or a child is struggling to breathe,

and honour your teachers and be ever grateful to them. Gods bless

you can’t say, “fyg n,kAkï uu oekA ´*A ” Can you say this? You

those who respect their teachers. “.=re Nla;h
s ” is an inherent quality

will end up in courts, and you’ll have the lawyers after you. So attitudes

in the people of our country. Treasure it. Don’t lose it. Some students

must necessarily be different and correct. Realize this now.

join trade unions and work against the teachers. Don’t do that. Have
the courage to say no - bksu. Èf.a Wvg ke.,d, bksu.g mhska

You are the best of “A/Level” Students. You are quality students well

.ykak tmd. Remember, while you proceed in this course of study,

geared to this demanding course of study and career. Remember these

doing just opposite, is the other group of people pulling you by the

lines from a poem, which strengthened my mind, as an undergraduate

leg, away from the path you have chosen. In the Universities today, it

like you.

is most unfortunate that there are people with different agendas, mainly
political trying to scare you and use you for various nefarious activities.

“Believe in yourself and in your power to face what this life demands

Do not let anyone or any force distract you and trap you into various

Doubt not your strength but do your task with willing heart and hands

political and other activities. Stay clear of all these evil forces. Your

Never let the standard down, be honest just and true

goal should be to successfully complete the five year training programme

Then no road is too long, no hill is too steep for you”

and become a doctor. You can do politics later. That is the expectations
of your teachers fï mSGfha, Tng W.kajk wpd¾h ukav,h

As a student like you, I too had ambitions and resolutions and dreams

Tfnka n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka o thhs. wm yeufokdf.Au

as to what I would like to do as a doctor. It all looked very exciting,

n,dfmdfrd;A;=j;A Tn fï wjqreÿ my, id¾:lj iïmq¾K lr,

10
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asleep or even nod, during the lecture. It is sad to say that it is different

but I soon realized that the only way to achieve these ambitions and

now. Attitudes have changed and commitment is lacking. Today it is

make my dreams come true is by commitment and hard work. The

difficult to keep the students even till midnight. All kinds of excuses

determination to succeed is a great thing, but there are no shortcuts to

are given. Remember, you have chosen ‘medicine’ as a career, and as

success. Remember John Drinkwater’s prayer,

I told you earlier it is a 24 hour commitment. You are training to do
this. There should be no compromise. I expect you to resolve today

“Grant us the will to fashion as we feel

to be different students.

Grant us the strength to labour as we know
Grant us the purpose ribbed and edged with steel

So, you will spend five exciting years, the last year of which will be

To strike the blow”

with your clinical professors who will polish your knowledge and skills
to face the final exam and become a qualified doctor.

My dear students, today you have taken your first steps in your career.
After your English language course you begin the basic science modules.

So it is a lot of work and studying, but do not let that prevent you from

In the anatomy room, with a sense of wonder you will follow the

enjoying your life as an undergraduate. You are very young and you

dissections which would reveal to you the marvelous artistry of the

must make use of all the facilities available in this university and gain

structure of the human body, tracing nerve to muscle and blood vessel

the maximum for your life as an undergraduate. Get involved in other

to organ, The bare skeleton will reveal to you the frame work on

activities of this university, both extracurricular and social. There is

which the structure of flesh and blood is molded. You will get to know

ample opportunity for this, in this university, set up in this beautiful

the harmonious whole that constitutes the living human being. Let not

environment of Hantane, even to fall in love. What is more, even the

the grinding necessity of remembering facts blind you to the wonder

climate is conducive unlike in Colombo. There are talent shows, sports

of it all.

events, social and religious activities involving staff and students. This
means that you must learn to manage your time. Time management is

Unlike, when I was a medical student, learning on the basis of modules

very important in the life of a doctor. A doctor must have some other

is much more interesting. Straightaway you begin to relate what you

interest, which will stand him in good stead, when retires. Otherwise

learn to the clinical situation, and the teaching/learning process becomes

14
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more meaningful in unraveling the mysteries of the working of the human

If you can fill that unforgiven minute

body and the changes that occur with disease. Or in other words,

With sixty seconds worth of distance run

problem based learning. So, studying becomes very much different

Yours is the world and everything there’s in it

from your school days. You cannot memorize and learn.mka;s .sy,
s ,
a d,

And what is more, you’ll be a man my son

lgmdvï lr,d, judrkak neye, fuys mdvï lrk úÈy fjkia.
Having completed the first two years, you will next move into the

In the same way, you can apply this to the study of medicine,

hospital as clinical students which is a different experience. These are

If you can fill that unforgiven minite

the golden years of a student’s apprenticeship. As a clinical student,

With sixty seconds worth of good observation,

you will get the first real feeling of being a doctor, with your new

Yours is the diagnosis and everything there’s in it

stethoscopes in hand. You will be tutored abundantly by your teachers
while you learn from your patients. Remember the good teachers are

So learn to be very observant like the hawk - Wl=iq weiA ;sfhkAk

not those who repeat the text books, but those who deliver knowledge

´fkA.

that would stimulate your interest and imagination. Patients are the
best teachers. In my experience that the best students are those who

Doing a clinical appointment as students, we looked forward to the

spend long hours in the wards studying from patients, and not those

casualty admission day. That was full of excitement, full of action –

who get immersed in books in the library or a corner of the ward.

more in surgery – with a splash of blood on you. Patients are rushed in

Give up the habit of carrying bags full of books into the wards. Bring

on trolleys, and wheel chairs, screaming in pain. Patients with extensive

only a small note book and keep your eyes and ears open. As clinical

injuries, after bomb blasts or traffic accidents or patients seriously ill

students, you must develop your power of observation. You must have

with myocardial infarcts, accompanied by anxious and crying relatives.

an eye of a hawk I like to quote from Rudyard Kipling’s poem ‘If’,

It is the experience you get here that will go a long way in your clinical
practice. When we were students casualty meant working through the
night. We would take a short break and get back to the wards by
7.30am. At that time there were morning lectures and no one dare fall
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